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SEROLOGICAL STUDY FOR DISTINGUISHINGSALMON STOCKS

OF NORTHERN SEAS (PROGRESS REPORT FOR THE YEAR1956)

By YasuoSuyehiro,Department of Agriculture Tokyo University

(Submittedto the INPFC Committee on Biology and Reaearch, March 1957) 

Objective:

The objectiveof this study is to distinguish stocks or races of

salmon species ornorthern seaas by using serological methods In other

words, we hope to find, first systematic relationships between different

species ot salmon by use of antigen-antibody reactions, and then to find

whether 1 t is possible to distinguish races of the samespecies; for

instance, Japanese races, Canadianraces or Soviet races. It 1. hoped 

tbat results of this study willbe helpful in solving problemsrelated

to the salmonresources in tbe northern sea a • 

Progressot study:

Samples fromnorthern seas salmon suitable for the purpose of study

could not be obtained in 1955, and thereftore basic experiments were con-

ducted using salmonoids obtained in Japan. From these preliminary experi

ments the following facts were found:

(a) 1t is possible to collect blood samples from salmon .at sea and

also to separate seraat sea;

(b) a solution for preserving blood corpuscles was found and it is 

suitable not only for rainbow trout (Salmo irideus)) but also for chum and

coho .. lmon. However, for the purpose of determing blood type., preser-

vation by this method cannot be very long (not more than 60 days);

(c) in the precipitation reaction, no differences were found between

specimensof the same stock no matter how food or feeding conditions varied 0 

In other words, the precipitation reaction does not depend on the physio-
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logical condition of the flsh. Therefore,as long as the samples are

collected properly, this reaction can be used for the purposes of this

study;

(a) 1t seemsthat sharper reactionscan be seen when_~ob1D 

1s used tor antigens.

Samples obtained in 1956: 

Blood samples of .. lmonin northern seaswerecollected according

to the methodestablished by the studies conducted in 1955- Instructions

for preserving sera amd corpuscles wereprepared and the following vesselsla 

wererequested to collect samples, taking into considerationthe period of 

preservation:

Research vesselsof the Fisheries Agency (Etsuzan -maruEiko-maru

and Takuyo-maru)

Koseimaruof the Koyo-maru fleet Taiyo Fishing Co .

Tanyo-maru of the Tanyo-marufleet, Taiyo Fishing Co.

The samples thus collected were processed in the laboratory to enable

them to stand preservation for long· periods of times. Thenumber of unable

samples and their date and place of collection are shown below



Ve el Date Pace of Collection Saple SUple Size - -
'l'en,yolllru 1/25 51-401 152-201 Ba.,..:LobiD R4, c4, plio, sa. 

sen&! R2,C2 

6/11 52-311 1"12-45£ ~BafDllDSlob1D C2 
Ser18l 81, Cl 

lCDIIet __ ru 6/14 52-55lf 171-ooE teqlob1D RlO, c6, K4, P5 
Serum R2,C2 

6/15 53-371 172-oo.a: Bae.oalO'biD 

6/5 46"30& 115-()(Jl Sel"Ulll 81 

6/10 49-1OB 165-2nt n Rl,C2 

7/9 55","1 111-34-1 n C2 

Bt8uZ8a-aaru 7/27 57-591 168-22i BHiIog1obin 1U. 

1/~8 57-571 l69-5O.8 It B3 

1/30 58-521 167-5OZ It Rl,CS! 

8/1 ' 56-5ll'f 161-171 " B2, C1 

8/3 57 ... 155 168 ... l2E " Rl 

8/6 53-511 169-07E .. a4 

8/7 53-561 169-321: .. R5 

6/5 52-07W 172 .. 4U It R5, C2 

Eim--ru 6/7 53-3311 174.-45E " R7, CIO 

6/18 54-5OJ 175-001 Serum R5 

6/15 53-391 179-5&1 BaeaosJ,ob1n 84, clt. 

6/20 57-451 175-11W Serua 85, C5 

6/15 48-331' 172-l6E SeI'Ulll 84, c4 

Taku,yo .... ru 6/26 53-51B 169~E ' BaaoglobiD B6,C2 

~~obiD Cl 
1/30 53-ooR 162-45B 83 

8/1 53-011 l.66-o8E Serum 84 



Vessel DatI! Place of Collection ~!ple Si!l!ple Slz~ --- -
TakuyO-IDru 8/5 53-151 166.J&.'7E Se1"'Ulll R5, C3 

8/6 53-20ft 166-13£ " R5 .. c4 

8/7 53-19 1.66-4OE " R3, C5 

8/8 53-245 165",27E " R3, C3 

8/10 51-241 l6340E " C1 

*Abbrev.1atlons in table represent 

R - Sockeye Olicarbpchus n.!l"ka "fill". nerks 

C ... Chum o. Keta --
P - P1Dk 2. gorbuscba 

S - Coho O. Jdautch -
K - KiDS o. t.cha~8cbD 

Samples were also taken fromchum salmon going upstream from the east

coast ot Hokkaido Theywere collected at the eggcollecting stations at 

Chiyoda, Tokachi River and Hatano Tokoro River, from 20 chum in each came

during the period of November 16-20. 

The positions ot sample collection are shown in the facing chart: 

Brief review of methods

As a representative case tbe method in which the bmel108lobin is used

as an antigen 18 briefly mentioned here.

(. ) Method of collecting and preserving blood samples

The gUl artery or peduncle artery was cut end the blood wascollected 

in a test tube. About one-third of the test tube vaG filled beforehand with

a solution composed of 1%of guanoturacin, 4%sodium citrate and 1.5%sodium

chloride. After mixing the blood and solution by shaking the sample was

kept .t about 5° C. and transferred to the laboratory.
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(b) Preparationof antigens

The red corpuscle precipitation waswashed by physiological salt

solution five times and the fiscaldeposit was diluted by nine volumes

of distilled water and mixed fully to cause a haemolysis About 1/5 

volumeof eitherwas added to the mixture and, after shaking 1 t slightly,

the samplewaskept in cold storage for 24 hours Then the samplewas

centrifugedand the haemoglobin layer was taken out and made free of' ether 

by airing

The haemoglobin solution thus obtained was used tor antigen-antibody

reactionsand also used an antigen to produce antibodies. The hemo-globin

globlD concentration wasmeasuredwith a Beckmanspectrometer.

(c) Preparationot antisere

The haemoglobinsolution was injected into the ear vein of rabbits

and the rabbits were kept for a week after the required antibody valued

gad been observed. Then the whole blood was taken. Several injections

were necessary to obtain the required value .

The blood thusobtained was kept in cold storage for 24 hours 

to separatethe serum After inactivating the serum by keeping it at a 

temperatureof 56 c. tor 30 minutes 0.5%volume of phenol wasadded to it.

Then the serumwas readyfor the following test.. The serum including 

antibodies, is called antiserum in the following statements.

(d) Precipitation tests

There are tvo different methodsof precipitation tests namely,mixing

method and "stratification method" of whichwe used the latter. The anti-.. 

gena were diluted by 0.9% physiological salt solution and the antisera were

used a8 1.5-2.9Sf",.",~utlaa8 in gum-arabic. Tests were conducted at roomtem-

peratures (13-20°0). 

(e) Absorptionmethod

The absorbent (in this case a haemolobin solution) was diluted by gum-
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arabic solution to a desirable concentration and mixed with the same

solution of antiserums Tbe mixture was kept in an incubetor at e temper

ature of 36°c for two hours and then in a refrigerator for 24 hours before

using tor the further experiments. (After the absorption had been com-.. 

pleted the mixture wascentrifuged, the deposit removed, and the solution 

vas used ror antigen-stratification tests). 

By this absorption test, the serological components whichare common

in the antigens and the antibodies can be removed as a precipitate

Supposing there are tour bl.ood samples, of which three , namely, A,B

C, are only slightly different serologically from each other, and the 

tourth is considerably different fromthe other three, as 1s shown dia-.. 

grammatically1n the following chart:

A 

B 

c 

D 

.~ . , , 
I .: . , I='~ i I 

---~-antibod1es in antisera 

I 

I i I 
I~""-~-- ~~- --l ~~'&~_. ~_ l 

i 
I 

~
- 17//---- -~-1' 

i;;~~~' I ) .' ./ ' " I ,_ ....... .. -4 ______ _ 

If the antiserum Anti-a, wich was madefrom the blood sample A,1s tested 

against the samples A, B, and C by the stratification method,there will 

be positive reactions between the Anti .. a and the samples A, B and C,and



a negative reaction between Anti-a and the sample D. This maana that Anti-a

included antibodies which corresonded with some antigens included in the 

samples A, B, and C, but did not haveany antibodies which bad correspond-

ing antigens in the sample D.

If, then, Anti-a is mixed with the sample B (absorbent) in anappro

priateconcentration the antibodies in Anti-a which have the corresponding

antigens 1n the sample Bwill be removed and tbe remaining antiserum vil1 

have only antibodies which have no corresponding antigens in the sample

B. This remaining part of Anti-a then will show a positive reaction against

A and negative reactions against B and C. If the above absorption ismade

by using the sample C insteadot B, then the remaining antiserum will show

positive reactions against A and B and a negative reaction against C. By

combiningthese tests the serological relationships between A, B and C

can be determined

(f) Description of results

The strength of reaction in each test tube was recorded after one hour

end after five hours in the antigen-stratification method, and the final

result was determined  based on the observed reaction after five hours. The 

description ofresults was made according to the form described in Methods

of Serological Experiments edited by Tomio Ogata" 

For example , pG9 meansthat a positive reaction was observedwith the

blood sample (antigens) diluted down to 1/29, and this value 1/29 is called

the antigen value. The antibody value (precipitium value) is expressed as

pp3 which means that a positive reaction wasobserved withthe anti-serum

(antibodies) diluted down to 1/23.. In the above expressions, P, G and P are

the abbreviations of "Exponentum"; "Antigenus" and "Praecipitinum" , respec-... 

tively.

Therefore, G9: pP3 means thatthe reactions as shown in the folloring 

scheme vere observed: 
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MATERIAL FOR HAEMOGLOBINMETHOD

1. Chum salmon (O. keta)--
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~ 

~ 

+-

+ 

.., 

Antigen dilution 

b 5 6 ? ~~ ~~_lJ._ 

~ c!<- .,. 1- ~ .... + ... 
<-- +- .".. .~ + + ..It 

.. ~ ~,> 0(, ? +- "" 
+ ~. "" .... +- + ... ... 

"" "" .... - "" GO 

Kosei-marusamples (Aleutian area) June 14, 1956, 52-55& 171-ooE 

sample No. Bodylength (cm) Weight(kg.) Sex-
54 60 2.1 F 

55 55 109 M 

51 58 2 .. 2 M 

58 60 2.6 F 

65 58 2.0 11 

Tenyo-aru _mples (Weat I<ilmcbatka); July 25, 1956, 

51"~Ii 152-2OE 

18 62.5 3·3 F 

19 54.3 2·3 M 

20 58.2 2·5 po 

Samples from Ch1yoc1e egg eollectiQ(l station (Elist ccast of Hoklaa:ido); 

Boveliber 16, 1956 
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610 62 .. 0 2.8 

612 63.5 3.0 

616 65.3 3 .. 2 

646 56.5 1 .. 9 

2. Sockeye salmon(O. nerka)

l{t).8t ... ru 1IGIDP1ea (Aleutisn erea); JuDe 14, 1956" 

Se!!e1e 10. 

75 

17 

~ 

87 

13~ 

138 
l40 

12 

13 

14 

BcCiz: l~b ! ea.} 

58 

51 

55 

58 

RESULTOF EXPERIMENTS OF CHUM SALMON

We~t '5.) 
2.3 

2 .. 0 

2.2 

2.~ 

--
--
2.8 

2.7 

2 .. 8 

M 

M 

M 

tot 

52-S55 171-()QI 

!!! , 
F 

M 

F 

F 

M 

M 

po 

M 

F 

1) Tbe antiseramadefromthe Kosei-maru samples 55 and 58 were

tested against the Kosei-marusamples (54, 55, 57, 58 and 65) andTanyo-

maru samples(18, 19 and 20) by the precipitation teat (atratification

method). A uniform value of (pG9tpP9) vas obtained for Anti-55 and (p.09:

pl'll) tor the Anti-58.. Therefore, there was no observed difference between

the Kosei maruSample.. and the Tenyo-maru samples by period by station
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or by individual A solution of 0.3%haemoglobin was used as pGO (Ob abbre-

viated as 0.3%lib in the followingstatements).

pO pO 

3 6 9 3 6 9 
I 

pP pP 

, 1-----__ .-1 11 I----------------~ 

The difference in antibody values between Anti-55 (pP9) and Anti-58 

(PPll) came fromquantitative differences in immmbJ.apocal procedures
, 

or individual differences of of rabbits used and are not a subject of our

study.

2) The antIbody values obtained from the precipitation tests of 

Anti-55 and Anti-58 gainst chumsamples from tbe Hokkaido streams were

slightly different from those obtained in similar tests againstKosei-

maru and Tenyo maru examples.

AgainstAnti-55 and Anti-58, theantibody values tor Kosei maru

and Tenyo-maru sampleswere pP9 and pt'll respectively, while the stream

salmon had lesser anti-values of pP7 and pPB respectively.
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6 9 6 9 

7 I------------~ 
8 

ADtt-SS (p09spP'T) ADt.1. ... S8 (PG9.pp8) 

Aa clear differences were notseen fromthe precipitation tests

mentioned above between theKose- marusamplesand the Tenyo-marusamples,

absorptlon tests wereapplied. In thefollowing explanation the examples

are expressedby the areas,and the namesof vessels are mentioned in 

brackets; for instance, Alentian area55 (Kosei- maru indicates the .. sample

collected on June 14, 1956 at ~'5·.-171000·B and numbered55 .. 

Tests usingAnti-55 absorbed by 0.3%Db West Kamchatka18 (Tenyo-maru)

Value 
Absorbant-West Kamchatka 18;18, 0.3%Hb

Antigens

-:u.ut1a ~ West Iamobaika lIat Boliki1~ 
>4,5),~;t;S8 ,65 18;19,20 ~io-;612-;'46;6f6 

p09 3 , 3 3 3 

p06 7 7 7 7 7 :3 3 3 S S S S 

pOl 9 9 9 9 9 6 6 6 8 8 8 8 
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The figures such as 3., 7; 9" etc. in the table are 8ot1bod7 values
. 

. pp)) correspondingto antigen values (pG) in the first columnof the

table andtheblankspacesindicate a negativereaction.

The Kosei-marusamples54, 55,57, 58 65showed positive re-

actionsat _ch of pG3, 6 and 9. The Tenyo-marusamples 18" 19 and 20 

had negativet:l. reactionsat a larger dilution pfS and positive reactions

at P~06and G3 but withlower antibody values thanthose ot the Kosei-

marusamples.TheHokkaido samples610, 6l2, 646 and 616 showed slightly
' 

higher antibody valuesat 06 and pG3 than those of the Tenyo-marusamples,

but differences betweenthese two groups are not clear fromthis series

of tests.
. . 

3) TestsusingAnti-58 absorbedby 0.3%Hb WestKamchatka 18 (Tenyo-maru)

Antigen a 
V~ue ~8 19,20 61O,6l.2,616.646 

p09 S S S S S 

p06 , 9 9 9 9 j j j S S S S 

pOl ununn 6 6 6 8 8 8 8 

Thus the results of the tests using Antl-58 absorbed by WestKam-

chatka 18 are similar to those obtained byAnti-55.
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Similar results were also obtained by using West Kamchatka 19 instead

of 18 withAnti-55 and Anti-58. 

From the above results it wasfound thatthere were significant sero-

logical differences between the Aleutian samples (54, 55, 57, 58 and 65) 

and both of the West Kamchatka (18, 19 and 20) and EastHokkaido sampleas

(610, 612, 616 and 646).

It is indicated that in the above two series of experiments the anti

gens of West Kamhatka samples and those of Hokkaido .. samplesreacted on 

a part of the antibodies produced by the antigens of Aleutian samples and 

showed weakerreactions.

The differences between the antigens ot West Kamchatka samples and

those of Hokkaido sample1 s werenot clearly shownin the abovementioned

results.

4) Testsusing Anti-55 absorbed by 0.6%Hb EastHokkaido 646

Absorbent- ... East Hokkaido 646 0.6%Hb

AD't6geu 

ADtigeD Aleutian A1'ea West lt8llCbatka But Rokka:lclo 
Value ~SS,S7.lS8,6S 18 .. 19,20 610, 612, 616J 646 

p09 6 6 6 6 6 S S ~ 

pG6 6 6 6 6 6 S S S 

1103 9 9 9 9 9 8 8 8 3 3 3 3 



Test9 __ ~i!lE. Anti ... SB absorbed bl. O~~ Hb East Hokkaido 646 

Absorbent~-East Hokkaido 646; Oa6% rib 

Antigen Aleutian Area 
Value S49S5~$7,S8,6S 

pG9 8 8 8 8 8 

pG6 

pO) 

8 8 B 8 8 

111111 11 11 

Antigens 

777 

717 

999 

East Hokkaido 
610,612,616,646 

5 5 S 5 

The results were not clear in the tests conducted using 0.3%) Hb 

tor absorption but 0.6% Hb yielded marked differences between the

Hokkaido antigens and those of two other areas.

The results mentioned in 3) and 4) indicate the existence of sero-

logical differences between samples from the three areas. Furthermore,

taking the results mentioned in 1) and. 2) into consideration, it is

indicated that there is more serological similarity between the Aleutian

samples and the West Kamchatka samples than betweenthe Hokkaido samples 

and the two others.

RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS ON SOCKEYE SALMON 

1) The Aleutian samples 75, 77, 84 and 87 (Kosei-maru) the West

Kamchatka samples 12, 13 and 14 (Tenyo-maru) and the Bering samples 135

138 and 140 Etsuzan-maru) ware tested against the antisera. produced by 



the Aleutian samples '75 and 84 (Kosei-maru) by precipitation tests

(stratification method) with the following results:

Against Anti-75 ........ .p(J9:pP9 for all the samples tested 

Against Anti-84 .......... G9: p9 for all the samples tested
p p 

No differences by individual period or station were observed. 

Antigen 
Value 

pG9 

pG6 

pG3

Testsusing Anti-84 absorbed by 0.3% Hb 135

Absorbent--Bering Sea 135 0.3% Hb

.Ueut1an .Aree. 
75,77,849 87 

3 3 :3 :; 

8 8 8 8 

9 9 9 9 

Antigens 

333 

688 

Berl.ng Sea 
135$1)8,140 

333 

666 



3) Tests using Anti-75 absorbed by 0.3% Hb West Kamchatka 12

(Tenyo-maru)

Absorbent - West Kamchatka 12; 0.3% Hb 

f Antigens 

A;!i:n ~:;t~~if-;--T~~:i3!ubatka 
p09 

pJ6 

~3 

3 333 

8 8 8 8 

9 9 9 9 

:3 3 ) 

666 

Baring Sea 
135,1)8,140 

.3 3 3 

666 

Tests using Anti-84 absorbed by 0.3%Hb West Kamchatka 2

(Tenyo-maru)

Absprbemt--West La,cjatla 12;; 0,,3% Hb

._-------
Antigen Aleutian Area West Kamchatka. 

12913~14 
--+-- -----------+----------

pG9 3 J J J 

pG6 8 8 8 6 

pO) I 9 9 9 9 

I 

333 

666 

333 

666 
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From the results shown in 2) and 3) it is indicated that there are

considerable serological differences between the Aleutian samples and

both the West Kamchatka and Bering samples. However, it is not known

from these results whether there are significant differencesa between the 

West Kamchatka samples and the Bering samples Similar tests using tbe 

antisers produced by the West Kamchatka 12-14 would shed more light on 

differences or similarities between these two groups of samples

MATERIALFOR ANDRESULTS FROMTHE SERUM METHOD 

The results obtained from the tests in which the sera were used as

antigens will be reported later. The samples can be stored for longer

period. in this method.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

(a) It was found that the serological method using haemolobin

solutions as antigens could be used for distinguishing salmon stocks of 

northern seas.

(b) It wasdemonstrated taht lI1erologi.clIl differences could be sharply 

detected by use of the antiserum absorption method, together with the pre-

cipitation test by the stratification method.

( c ) Inn chum salmonsome differences were detected between the 

Aleutian samples and the West Kamchatka samples but these two groups seemed

to be rather closely related. The samples from East Hokkaido showed fairly

remarkable differences from the above two groups of samples

(d) In sockeye salmon serological differences were recognized between

the Bering samplesand the Aleutian samples and also between the latter 

and the West Kamchatka samples

(e) The serological differences between various species of salmon,

namely sockeye, chum, pink, coho and chinook, were determined.
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FUTURE PROGRAM -- ---
(a) In addition to the results reported above comparisons are

being madebetween areas8 and periods of sample collection Sufficient

studies on these problems however, maynot be expected because haemo-.. 

globin solutions may change concentrations in prolooged preservations

even if they are kept in cold storage.

The samples go through several time-consuming procedures, after

their arrival at the laboratory, such as processing of haemoglobin for -

mation of antibodies, precipitation tests, absorption tests, and 80 on.

However, if more labor is available when tbe samples are still fresh,

efficient handling of voluminous samples will be possible, using the 

methods which have already beenestablished in this report and the pro

blem of having samples deteriorate vill be solved 

(b) The methodstated in this report has a characteristic that the 

reaction is very sensitive. Furthermore, samplesfromthe samestock 

seem to give a similar result independent of growth conditions or ages

Also, differences between individuals need not be considered in deter-

mining racial differences Samples fromfive specimens of single stock

will be sufficientfor this study, even consideringthe loss in processing

haemoglobin or in other procedures" 

If samples are obtained both from vessels following fishmove-

ments and vessels stationed in certain areas, it will be possible to see 

movements of fish schools which belong to the samestock.

( c) The serum methodshould be used together withthe haemoglobin

method The former methodrequired more time for collecting samples in 

the field but the folloving procedures are simpler and the samples can be 

preserved for longer periods of' time .



If fish schools of many stocks possibly intermingle in the

same area in a certain period of fishing operation, the number of specimens

to be sampled will be quite large... 

(d) I'n conclusion it can be saidthat the serological method as

stated above has already become a practical method of distinguishing

collected according to a well planned sampling progressin 1957 It is

hoped the sampling progress willbe sufficiently extensive and be conducted

in cooperation with organizations concerned 0 

It would be very helpful to have blood samples from coastal 

coast of Canada It is desirable to obtain good blood samples from the 

research vesselsto be Bent to the northern seas It is further desirable

to know the ages of the fish from which the blood samples were taken. It 

v1ll also be required to obtain samples from Japanese coastal waters or

streams.

RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS BY SERUM METHOD - --
The material is the blood samples of sockeye (20 nerka)and chum 

(Q. keta)collected by the Fisheries Agency research vessels Etsuzan-

maru and Takuyo-maru and the scouting boat Kosei-maru of the Taiyo 

FishingCo., as listed in a previous table. 

Most of the samples obtained this year were in condition suitable

the boat and, after 0.5% phenol wasadded, were shipped to the laboratory

at low temperature The samples collected by the Kosei-maru were shipped

as whole blood in cold storage and phenol was added in the laboratory

When good cold storage wasavailable the samples stood shipment for 8S 

long as a month
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As in -l;he case of the haemoglobin method,antisera were formed

by Uuuniz1111g rabbits witb the above-mentioned~Iere used as antigens .. 

The antigen stratification method was used for the precipitation test

and the serum absorption method was used together with the precipitation

test as in the ba-.oglobln method.

The blood examplesfrom the eastern Bering Sea (Eiko-maru samples)

seem to sera some different characteristics from examples fromother

from sample handling or differences in protein composition or from some

other factors, we are checking the results carefully. In the following

paragraphs only serological differences found betweensockeye and chum

salmon are described

0 :3 6 
r----

I
- -

I 
j 

I 
pP 

S 

1 

10 I 
I 
I 

Antl ... oockeye I % chura 

pOlO 
9 o 3 6 

pP 
5 j 

7 1---
I I 101-----
I 
Anti ... sookeye II x chum 

pOlO 
9 

-' 



pP 

6 

8 

... 21-

pOlO pOlO 
0 l 6 _----L 0 __ 6 8 

, i 
, 
I 

I 
I 

pP 

6 

1---·-+----- 8 /-----+.------' 

12 !--___ J 

Antl=sockeya I x sookeye Anti~sookeye II.x sockeye 

Note: pGlO indicates the antigen value The sare were first diluted 

to one-tenth and then to 1/2, 1/22, 1/23, aod so on, of this concentra

tion. In other words, the antigen value is expressed as n in 10 x 2n.

The results are:

-~ 6 9 
Anti-sockeye I x chum: {pGlCt"':pP10h {pG10 :pP7h (pG10 fpP5) 

Anti ... eockeye r x soekere: (pG103~P"ll): (pGI0
6

¥pP8): (pGI09:pP6) 

IIHlch 

Anti-sockeye II x chum~ (pGlo3:pPlO)~ (pGI06:pP7): (pGl{~:pP5) 

Anti-sockeye II x sockeye: (pG103:
p
P12): (pG106:pP8): (pGI0

8
11pP6) 

The differences between two species are not obvious in these tests 0 

The reactions are more complicated than in the haemoglobin method,and

this indicates taht the earm include more complicated elements as anti-

bodies than the haemoglobin.



2) Reactions of chum sera onanti-sockeyeseraI and II after

absorption chum sere (in~tio !.:20) 

pOlO 
9--

pP 

6----

Anticol:1ockeye I :it chum 

r·-----=-.3--- 6 

I 

SI I 
I I 

8~· __ l 
I 
. Anti-sockeye I x sockeye

The results are:

o 

pP 

pG10 
3 

6 ---------'-

o 3 6 

Anti-sockeye ! x chum ) 3 Anti-sockeye I x sockeye} ':\ 
)-:( 010 :pP6)t )-:( G~~ pB) 

Anti-sockeye II x chum) P Anti-... sockeye II x sockeye) (:G1OOI:P5) 

Thus, only one reaction system, namely, pOl03, appeared in the anti-

sockeye : chum teets, while two reaction systems , namely,pGl03 and pG106 , 

appeared in the anti-sockeye = sockeye tests.

It is known, therefore, that there are marked serological differences

between sockeye gem and chum sers
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3) reactionsof sockeye sera on anti-chum I and anti-chum

after absorptionby sockeye sera (in ratio 1:20)

pP 

~lO 
h 

81-------, 

Anti=ehum I x sockeye 

pP 

pGlO 

pOlO 
4 

81-------: 

Anti-chum III x 80ckeye I 

3_

T
6 

pP pP 

pGlO 
6 

Si---+---1 

8,------+ 

5 r-----t-----

8,---
'Anti .. Chu1I1 I x chum Anti-chum III x ohum 

The resul ts are :

Anti-chum I x sockeye) Anti-chum I x chum ) ,
)-:t( Gl.O : p8h )-:( Gl~::~lO) 

Anti-chum III x sockeye) P P Anti-chum II! x sockeye) <:010 g~,P5h 
Thus, only one reaction system appeared in the anti-chum = sockeye

tests while tvo reactionsystems appeared in the anti-chum = chum tests
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As seen in the above results it is obvious that there are serolo-

gial differences in sera between sockeye and chum salmon Q there vere no 

recognizable differences between individuals of the same species taken at

the same stationat the same time. As stated previously, comparisons

between samples of the same speciee collected from different places now

are being done... 




